New Zealand’s most
universal USB charging mech
Adaptability

Efficiency

Performance

Perfect Charging Solution

Regardless of the project, from commercial offices, hotels and public spaces to residential homes, we have a USB charging
solution to fit your needs. The charger’s compact and modular design supports retrofit as well as new builds and can simply be
adapted to any plate of your choice – perfect next to bedside tables, in home offices and any place where device charging is most
convenient!. Schneider Electric offers comprehensive USB charging solutions in the leading PDL and Clipsal ranges with the
quality and reliability you can trust.

Adaptability
✓✓ Modular design makes it easy to clip into a wide variety of plates in the PDL or Clipsal ranges
✓✓ 10 interchangeable front fascia colours provides a seamless integration into existing offers
✓✓ Can be simply fitted into existing installations with up to 3 chargers per plate
✓✓ Easy installation as the compact size provides flexibility in tight wall spaces

Efficiency
✓✓ Able to reduce overall system load and infrastructure by replacing standard sockets with
USB chargers
✓✓ Meets five-star energy ratings for efficiency with extremely low standby power (<0.07W)
✓✓ Cable compensation allows optimised charging of your device

Performance
✓✓ Provides up to 1.2 amps charging of leading brands of phones, tablets, cameras and eReaders
✓✓ Inbuilt protection for surge, over-temperature and over-current occurrences
✓✓ Certified to all relevant safety and EMC standards for New Zealand, meets BCS1.2 USB
charging specification

Specifications
Specification

Description/Value

Supply voltage

230-240v AC, nominal

Supply frequency

50Hz

Output voltage

4.75-5.25V DC

Standby Power

<0.07W

Application

USB battery charger for portable USB devices

Input connections

2-wire polarised input includes screw-in terminal connector
RED-active/line; BLK-netural; lead length ~110mm

Configurations
2000

C2000

Slimline

600

800

Strato

Saturn

2031VH +
30USBCM

C2031VH +
30USBCM

SC2031VH
+ 30USBCM

681VH +
642MUSB

800G + 800PS +
880BM (x2) +
842MUSB (x1)

S800GPSBA +
800BM (x2) +
842MUSB (x1)

4031VH +
30USBCM

2032VH +
30USBCM (x2)

C2032VH +
30USBCM (x2)

SC2032VH
+ 30USBCM (x2)

682VH +
642MUSB (x2)

800G + 800PS +
880BM + 842MUSB (x2)

S800GPSBA +
800BM (x1) +
842MUSB (x2)

4032VH +
30USBCM (x2)

2033VH +
30USBCM (x3)

C2033VH +
30USBCM (x3)

SC2033VH
+ 30USBCM (x3)

683VH +
642MUSB (x3)

800G + 800PS +
880BM +842MUSB (x3)

S800GPSBA +
842MUSB (x3)

4033VH +
30USBCM (x2)

2015USBC

C2015USBC

SC2015X + 30USBCM

694USB

894USB

S8006PSBA + 894MA
+ 842MUSB

2015XX +
30USBCM (x2)

C2015XX +
30USBCM (x2)

SC2015XX +
30USBCM (x2)

694XX +
642MUSB (x2)

800G + 800PS +
891MA + 842MUSB

S800GPSBA
+ 891MA + 842MUSB

691USB

Contact your local Schneider Electric representative today
Customer Care: 0800 652 999
Email: sales@nz.schneider-electric.com
www.schneider-electric.com
515704

